
Portland’s Trusted 
Flooring Company 
Since 1980 

Floor Factors is proud to present one of the largest selections of carpet, 
hardwood floors, vinyl, linoleum, resilient flooring, window coverings & 
other popular flooring choices in the area. Stop on by our huge showroom 
or give us a call at 503-222-9393 when starting your next project.

Learn why Floor Factors has been Portland’s top-rated and 
most trusted residential flooring company for decades. 

Your Premier Source for Residential Flooring
Floor Factors is one of the top-rated flooring resources in the Pacific 
Northwest. From in-house design consultants, demolition services, 
delivery, and expert installation, Floor Factors has you covered. 

Traditional & Contemporary Designs
We offer one of the most extensive selections of flooring options in the Portland metropolitan area. Whatever 
your vision, we can help you bring your ideas to life. 

Custom Area Rugs for a Personal Touch
We offer customized area rugs that will add the perfect touch to your home. You can choose the color, pattern, 
size, and fabrication details to create a rug completely tailored to your liking. 

Flooring Options for Any Type of Home
Our expert team has vast experience working with a variety of house styles, such as Craftsman bungalows, 
ranch homes, townhomes, and more!

Check Out the Latest Flooring Trends!
We offer residential flooring options in the latest trends including:

• Chilewich Plynyl: Although it has been on the market for a number of years, Chilewich has recently 
introduced a few new formats to their line, including a “velcro”system for do-it yourselfers. 

• Van Speijck Hardwoods: New to the US market, Van Speijck engineered hardwoods are unique to the 
industry. They offer a vast array of colors, but rather than using stain, which is a topical treatment that will 
be removed after the first refinishing, Van Speijck uses various chemical treatments that molecular change 
the color and appearance of the wood. Due to this process, the color won’t change if ever refinished.

• Cavan/Antrim: These hand woven wool products that are fairly new to the market, but are definitely a must 
see because these wool products are extremely thick and comfortable underfoot. Making them ideal for 
area rugs, especially after price comparing them with other custom wool product lines.

www.floorfactors.com

http://www.floorfactors.com

